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INTRODUCTION 
In [1] we presented a Green's function theory for obtaining the frequencies of 
acoustic surface shape resonances of sagittal polarization associated with an isolated 
ridge or groove of rather general shape on a planar, stress-free surface of an isotropic 
elastic medium (for details we refer to [2]). It was shown that employing Green's 
second theorem, and using tensor Green's functions associated with the boundary 
value problem, the initial coupled partial differential equations can be converted into 
a coupled system of integral eq1lations. Further, it was shown that by discretizing the 
boundary and using the method of moments (colloCittion technique), the Ilwntiolled 
integral cqucttion::i cctn be trctnsformed into a. vector-matrix equation for obtaiuing a 
numerical solution. Tn the modern literctture this technique is called the boundary 
element JIlethod (BEM). 
The main purpose of this work is the demonstration of the <tpplicability of BEM to 
the problem of the scattering of sagittally polarized surface acollstic waves from brgc 
amplitude ridges or deep grooves. However, we first discuss tllP solution procedure 
quantita.tively, and outline the va.lidity range of our approach by briefly discussing 
SOlllC relevant f;t(~ts: (i) The use of proper Green's functions inherently reduces the 
dilllensiolla.lity of the problem by one; ollly the houndary of the silllulation domain 
has to be (liscretilled. This is opposed to the finite elellwllt lIld\JOd (FEM) and finite 
diiTcrcnce nwthod (FOM) which require the di:;cretization of the C'ntire domain. This 
property dramatically reduces the size of the resulting matrices. (ii) However, this 
important and cOIllputer-resources-saving advantage of REM is accompallied with it 
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disadvantage. The matrices arising from BEM are full matrices, while the matrices 
resulting from a FEM- or a FDM application are (diagonal-dominant) band matrices. 
(iii) Above it was mentioned that BEM requires (tensor) Green's functions associated 
with a given boundary value problem. This point deserves rather a detailed 
explanation. To avoid volume integrals (in :3D problems) and surface integrals (in 2D 
problems), and thus to reduce the dimensionality of the problem, the Green's 
functions have necessarily to satisfy the system of the underlying differential 
equations. However, it is not always tractable, or even possible, to construct Green's 
functions in analytical form, which also satisfy all the imposed boundary conditions. 
Then, as is the case in this work, the requirements on the Green's functions must be 
loosened to some extent: The Green's functions are required to fulfill the differential 
equations in an unbounded medium only, satisfying the boundary conditions at 
infinity, viz., a radiation condition, or generally speaking, the integrability condition. 
(iv) In non-destructive-evaluation applications, we usually are faced with 
multiconnected regions which are specified by different constitutive equations. Here, 
for each subdomain (tensor) Green's functions are required. Then, by imposing the 
continuity conditions Qn the mechanical displacement and on the stresses on the 
interfaces, together with the boundary conditions, we obtain a necessary number of 
equations for the determination of the unknowns (state of the acoustical vibration). 
Voids in a material can easily be accounted for, by modifying the mentioned 
conditions on the void's bounding surface. (v) The method is not efficient if the 
Green's functions involved cannot be calculated analytically. However, the situation is 
different if a periodic boundary value problem has to be tackled. In such cases the 
associated Green's functions are given by Fourier series, and altho1\gh the Fourier 
expansion coefficients must to be calculated numerically, still, the method remains 
powerful and computationally efficient. (vi) The tendency in tIlt' recent literature is to 
combine several analysis-techniques (problem-oriented-hybrid-techniques) to increase 
the flexibility and efficiency in numerical calculations. A favorite procedure is the 
hybridization of FEM and BEM. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Consider an isotropic elastic medium that occupies the region X3 > ((Xl). An 
external mechanical line-force f with components fll parallel to the Xl-axis, and f.L 
parallel to the x3-axis, acts at the point (:rj,O) on the boundary r, Fig.1. We assume 
f has a harmonic time-dependence according to exp( -iwt). The problem we analyze 
is the scattering of sagittally polarized excited acoustic waves from large amplitude 
ridges (Fig.la) or deep grooves (Fig.lb). To make the discussion easier, in this paper 
we consider surface profile functions (Crd, which are twice-differentiable and 
single-valued. Further, we restrict ourselves to a two dimensional analysis 
(8/8x2 :::::: 0). 
THEORY 
Using Green's second integral theorem one can show that the mechanical 
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Fig.l Geometries and coordinates referred to in the text. 
J ds a(x) 8(x - x') = _pI J dr{IV ~ ~ g ,11 - g IV ~ ~a}, 
s r 
(1) 
subject to the boundary condition IV ~ 'Va = al8(x - x') on the surface X3 = ((Xl), 
and Sommerfeld's radiation condition at infinity, X3 -+ 00. The vectors and tensors 
entering (1) have the forms aT = (Ul, U2, U3), and 
O/OXI 0 0 7~1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
.2.= 0 0 %:r3 0 o/fJ;r3 0 IV= 
0 0 7~3 
0 11.3 0 
fJ/O:1:3 0 o/a:!:1 7)'3 0 11.1 
0 a/O:!:1 0 0 i~1 0 
Cll C12 C12 0 0 0 
C12 Cll C12 0 0 0 
~= C12 C12 Cll 0 0 0 0 0 0 C44 0 0 
0 0 0 0 C44 0 
o (;13 ) 
o . 
(;:33 
0 0 0 0 0 C44 
In our formulation it became necessary to introduce the matrix IV in order to write 
Eq.(1) in a compact matrix-form. The elements of IV are the components of the 
outward normal-unitvector to the bounding surface r. ~ is the stiffness matrix. pis 
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the mass density. For isotropic elastic media the relation C12 = C11 - 2C44 holds. Q. 
denotes the tensor Green's function: The element Gn is given in [:3], while the other 
elements of the tensor Green's function are discussed in [2]. The scalar coefficient a is 
introduced in order to make the equation dimensionless. 8 stands for Dirac's delta 
function. In the following for O/OXi we will adapt the notation Oi. The first term in 
brackets on the right side of Eq.(l), viz., N Q sz: Q 11 is a 3 x 1 vector. Using the 
----
above explicit forms we obtain the following expression for it: 
hdC11 [UIOIG11 + UjolGd + CdUI03G31 + U30:1G:d}+ 
+h3{C44[UI(0IG31 + 03G11 )] + U:l(DIG33 + 03Gn)]} 
(2) 
ill {C44 [UI(iV:31 + 03(11) + u:l(dl (J13 + i}lGI3 )]}+ 
+t!3{ Cdulol G11 + U3(}1 Gd + C11 [UI03G:n + U303Gd} 
Similarly, the second term in brackets 011 the right side of Eq.(I), viz., Q. i-l k: :lIt 
yields, by using the above definitions, and applying the houndary condition and the 
radiation condition, the SUIll of two :3 x 1 vectors as given below 
(The first vector on the right side of this equation results from the force component 
parallel to the :r I-axis, while the second vector OIl the right sick is the excitation 
term resulting from the force component parallel to the ;D3-axis.) 
With these results Eq.(l) reads 
~ f dr(12 l {Cll[UIOlGll + u3DlGd + Cl2 [Ul03G3l + U303G33]} + 
r 
+t,d C44 [UI (01 ell + d3 G11 + uA dl Un + Uj G13 )]} -
~ f drhIG11ftfw5(:r; - :rj )8(:1';)-
r 
~ f dri!3GI3nhfi(:r; - .rj)b(:r~), 
r 




+h.:J{ C12 [U1 dl G11 + UJ)I G1d + ell [UI ihUll + U:l 0:) G:nj }) -
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* I drh 1 G31 CYfw5( :r; - :1: 1 )b( A) -
r 
* f dri)'3G33 ft f.L b(:I:; - ;1'1 )b(,I")). 
r 
(6) 
Equation (5) is decoupled from the Eqs.(4) and (6). We now turn our attention to the 
last two terms in (4) and (6) which are identified here as the driving terms for the 
generation of a sagittally polarized incident wave. We introduce two functions 
D(I)(XI,Xf) and D{3)(Xl,Xf) by 
-al drnIGll(xl,((XI)lx~,x~)8(x~ - xf)8(x~)-
r 
-a I dri~3GdxI, ((xI)lx~, x~)8(x~ - x f )8(x~), 
r 
-al dri~IG31(XI,((XI)lx~,x~)8(x~ - xf)8(x~)-
r 
-al drn3G33(XI,((XI)lx~,x~)8(x~ - xf)8(x~). 
r 




When the field- and the source points coincide the above Green's functions become 
singular. However, these singularities are integrable. (The integration of D(1) (XI, x f) 
and D(3) (Xl, X f) comes from the method-of-moments-application.) The integration of 
the singularities in the first integral-terms in Eqs.( 4) and (6) are discussed in detail in 
[2]. In this paper we provide an idea how to integrate the singularities in (9) and (10). 
For this purpose we need explicit expressions for Gij(:rt, x3Ix~, :r~) which can be found 
in [2], where it is shown that Gij(Xl' x3Ix~, X!l) are basically built up from Hankel 
function of the first kind and first and second orders H~l) (x) and H?) (x), respectively. 
For vanishingly small arguments, these functions possess the following asymptotics [4], 
H?\r) ~ 1/(i7r)2/:r, and HJl)(:r) ~ l/(i7r)(l + 4/:r2 ) for x __ 0, 




In these relations R denotes the Euclidian distance between the source- and the field 
point. For the purpose of integrating over the singularities, for a fixed value of XI, 
viz., X m , and infinitesimally small quantities u and c we write: Xl = X m , x~ = X'" + u, 
X3 = ((xm) + c and x~ = ((x", + u) to obtain a = Xl - x; ::::; -u, b = X3 - x; = 
E - C"u -1/2C:,u2, and consequently, R2 = a2 + b2::::;(1 + C"2)u2 -2C,,w+c2 . 
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Substituting a, band R into Gij , Eqs.(11 )-( 13), and performing the integrations over 










!J.x/(2,) J v lim tdv -----:;. ,,------- = o. ,~O (1 + (' 2)V 2 - 2(' v + 1 
-!J.x/P') m m 
Here, Gn is the derivative of the surface profile function evaluated at the point 
Xm=Xj. 
In the case that the line-force is located on the flat-surface part of the boundary 
(outside the bump), G" is zero and the above equations yield 
!J.x/2 1 1 J G ll (u )du -26.:r, 
-!J.x/2 47r C, 
!J.x/2 1 1 J G33 (U)du -26.x, 
-!J.x/2 47r Ct 
!J.x/2 








Before we proceed to present some of the numerical results we obtained by applying 
the above tlleory, it should be emphasized that a half space tensor Green's function, 
instead of infinite domain tensor Green's function, would eliminate the discretization 
of the flat-surface part of r, as is neceaasary here. The dimension of the resulting 
matrix then becomes an order of magnitude smaller than in present case. However. 
the analytic part of the calculation is, as we can show, much more involved. 
NUMERICAL RESULTS 
Figure 2 shows the scattering of a sagittally polarized wave from a groove 
described by the profile function ((:1"1) = Aexp( -XU R2) with A = R = 1 (in 
normalized units). A line force at X f = -5 excites the wave. The material parameters 
in our calculation was chosen such that cdc, = 0.3, with Ct and c" respectively, being 
the transverse- and longitudinal bulk sound velocities. The operating frequency was 
W = 0.5wo with Wo being equal to cd R. In the graphs the solid-lines denote the 
real-part and the dashed-lines indicate the imaginary-part of the corresponding 
quantity in the graph. The region of the groove was discretized into 20 equal 
subintervals, while the simulation range outside the groove was divided into 100 
subdomains. Figure 2a shows the urcomponent of the displacement as the response 
to a line force parallel to the :r1-axis. Figure 2b shows the corresponding 
H3-component excited by the same force component III' 
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Figures 2c and 2d show the spatial distributioIl of the displacement components Ul 
and U3 as a results of a line-force with a component parallel to the x3-axis. In the 
graphs these cases are symbolized by ullJII' 1LJiJII' ullh and 113Ih' Figure 3 shows the 
results for the scattering of a sagittal wave from a ridge with profile function 
((xd=-Aexp( -xV R8 ), with exactly the same parameters as used in obtaining figure 
2. From the above calculations, and based on our results obtained in a higher 
frequency range, we conclude that waves excited by line-forces acting normal to the 
surface are comparatively little affected by the existence of a ridge or a groove on the 
















((xJ) = Aexp( -x' / R') 
A= R= I 
XI =-5 
C,fCI = 0.3 
w = 0.5wo 
., .. \ \. ..' ~
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Fig.2 Scattering of a sagittally polarized surface acoustic wave from a groove with 
profile function ((Xl)= A exp(-xiIR2 ). 
are strongly reflected by the surface disturbances. This is especially true for the 
l1(1tcompollellt of the sagittally polarized waves. This result could be of importance 
in device applications, in order to achieve a desired reflectivity: In order to model the 
reflection effect in computer simulations, it is important to know the contributions 
from the so-called strcss-loading and the lIw8s-loading to the reflectivity of 
disturbances on the surface. According to our present results we conclude that the 
surface stress-loading is probably the major influential factor in determining the 
reflectioIl coefficient. 
We expect to gain more insight into this phenomenon by allowing the material 













((Xl) = -Aexp(-x8/R"} 
A=R=l 
XI =-5 
c,/q = 0.3 
w = 0.5wo 
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Fig.3 Scattering of a sagittally polarized surface acoustic wave from a ridge with 
profile function ((Xl) = -Aexp( -XU R8 ). 
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